DISTRIBUTOR AUTOPAY

Automate your beverage alcohol payments at no cost using Fintech’s Distributor Autopay program

1. REGISTER
   Visit go.fintech.com/GreatLakesWineAndSpirits

2. CREATE
   Create your account and complete the digital enrollment

3. SIGN
   Electronically sign to complete the enrollment process.

With Fintech, your alcohol invoices will be paid automatically according to the due date listed on the invoice - keep your terms and get your credits electronically!

Your account will be live 5-7 days after you have completed the enrollment process*

*The timeline of 5-7 business days is based on the average time to go live for retailers.

Have a question about Fintech’s distributor autopay process? Contact a Fintech representative at 1 800 572 0854 option 1, then option 3 for distributor autopay or email ops@fintech.com

www.fintech.com 3109 W. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. Suite 200, Tampa, FL 33607
I am already set up for EFT for Spirits, do I have to set up EFT for Wine as well? Yes. EFT for Spirits is Not the same for Wine. If you are set up for Spirits you will have to set up an account for Wine.

I am already set up with EFT with another distributor, do I have to sign up with GLWAS as well? Yes, even if you are set up with another distributor as EFT – you will still have to set up with us through Fintect.

Do all the locations I oversee have to have their own Fintect account? Yes. Every delivery point needs its own enrollment. You can have up to 5 different locations set up with Fintect, after 5, additional costs may occur with Fintect.